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""GGrraavvii ttaattiioonnaall wwaavvee aassttrroonnoommyy""

This outreach project is funded by
the Deutsche Forschungsge-
meinschaft (DFG) to continuously
present the topic of gravitational
wave astronomy and the research
done by the institutions involved in
SFB/TR 7: The universities in
Jena, Tübingen, and Hannover,
and the Max-Planck-Institutes in
Golm, Hannover, and Garching.
We attempt to achieve this goal by
organizing public events at some
of the sites involved, by creating
and operating a mobile exhibition
showcasing relativity and
gravitational wave research, cal led
the "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil", and
through a web presence aimed at
the general public. The "Einstein-
Wellen-Mobil" features interactive
experiments, movie stations, and
other exhibits, offering the
possibi l ity of an active learning
experience in the field of
gravitational wave research.

During 2009 unti l the summer of
201 0 work focussed on setting up
the "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil" as well
as a supporting web page. Once

completed to some extent, the
exhibition visited schools,
planetaria, astronomy fairs, and
the universities in Jena and
Tübingen. Several public events
focussing on the topic of
gravitational wave astronomy
were hosted in Jena and in
Tübingen.

The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil" is
designed to allow visitors to not
only receive information in a
passive fashion, but to become
active themselves in many ways.
Detailed descriptions of al l exhibits
can be found on the web page
www.einsteinwelle.de or in the
corresponding press folder.

All activities in this project make
a strong effort to be entertaining
as well as to offer substantial
information. The intention is to
attract visitors by offering them a
pleasant experience, giving them
the option to leave it at that, or to
obtain more information to a
considerable depth if their
curiosity has been raised.

Sonderforschungsbereich/
Transregio 7
Speaker: Prof. Dr. Bernd Brügmann
Theoretisch-Physikal isches Institut
Friedrich-Schil ler-Universität Jena
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26.03.-1 8.06.The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '' at the
planetarium in Mannheim

21 .06.-1 2.07. Tübingen: Inauguration and presentation
of the "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '

1 6.07.The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '' at the
Mönchsee-Gymnasium in Heilbronn

The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '' participates
in the open lab day at the department of
astronomy and astrophysics, Tübingen

1 8. 07.

25.08.-1 7.09.The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '' on exhibit
at the Friedrich-Schil ler-Universität,
Jena

Einstein day for high school students
and teachers at the Friedrich-Schil ler-
Universität, Jena

1 6.09.

The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '' available at
the public observatory and planetarium
in Rodewisch

1 8.09.-08.1 0.

The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '' shown at
the astronomy fair AME2009 in Vil l ingen-
Schwenningen

26.09.

The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '' visits the
Edith-Stein-Gymnasium, Bretten

09.1 0.-23.1 0.

The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '' participates
in the "Lange Nacht der Wissenschaft'',
Friedrich-Schil ler-Universität Jena

The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '' visits the
Schil ler-Gymnasium, Heidenheim

30.11 .-11 .1 2.

1 3.11 .

1 6.11 .-27.11 .

The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '' at the public
observatory and planetarium in Suhl
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1 5.03.-29.03. The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '' visits the
Evangelisches Gymnasium, Neuruppin

26.04.-08.05.

1 7.05.-21 .05. The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '' visits the
Dietrich-Bonhoeffer-Gymnasium,
Filderstadt

1 2.02."Science meets theatre --- Kepler and
beyond'' Tübingen

The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '' visits the
Kepler-Gymnasium, Reutl ingen

220011 00

1 5.1 0. -- 1 2.11 .The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '' available at
the public observatory and planetarium
in Herzberg

The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '' shown at
the planetarium in Mannheim

Nov. -- Dec.

220011 00 ((ppllaannnneedd))

1 8.09.The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '' on display
at the astronomy fair AME201 0 in
Vil l ingen-Schwenningen

Part 1 : Summary -- Page 3

1 4.02. -- 11 .03. The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '' featured at
the "Urania'', Berl in

The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '' shown at
the planetarium in Stuttgart

1 7.05. -- 1 7.06.

1 7.01 . -- 28.01 .The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '' at the
Käthe-Kollwitz-Gymnasium in
Lengenfeld

220011 11 ((ppllaannnneedd))



EEiinnsstteeiinn ddaayy ffoorr hh iigghh sscchhooooll ssttuuddeennttss aanndd tteeaacchheerrss

aatt tthhee FFrrii eeddrriicchh--SScchh ii ll ll eerr--UUnn iivveerrssii ttäätt,, JJeennaa

High school students and teachers were invited to
the "Friedrich-Schil ler-Universität in Jena for a day
of lectures and workshops. About 300 participants
learned how the laws of orbital mechanics are
significant not only for classical astronomy, but for
studying black holes and gravitational waves as
well . In the morning, scientists del ivered
presentations about black holes, neutron stars, and
gravitational waves. In the afternoon, workshops
introduced current research tasks and offered
students the opportunity to try their hands at them:

Measuring the velocity of neutron stars as they
move through our galaxy, or analyzing the orbits of
stars which orbit very closely to the supermassive
black hole in the center of our galaxy.

The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '' was also available
for students and teachers to experience first-hand
some of the surprising effects of relativity, and to
explore the world of gravitational waves and the
techniques used for chasing them.

Part 2: Some typical events -- Page 4

PPaarrtt 22:: SSoommee ttyyppiiccaall eevveennttss

The Einsteintag was featured on the statewide
TV network MDR Thüringen.



TThhee ""EEiinnsstteeiinn--WWeell ll eenn--MMoobbii ll '' '' aavvaaii ll aabbllee aatt tthhee ppuubbll ii cc

oobbsseerrvvaattoorryy aanndd ppllaanneettaarriiuumm iinn RRooddeewwiisscchh

The public observatory and planetarium in
Rodewisch is open for everybody interested in
astronomy and science. In particular, they have a
strong focus on working with schools in the area,
offering students the opportunity to learn about
astronomy and to try fundamental observational
techniques for themselves. During the three-week
stay of the "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '', almost 30
school classes enjoyed experiencing the world of
relativity and gravitational waves. The exhibition
was complemented by a planetarium show about
relativity.

Several newspapers carried articles about this
event.

Part 2: Some typical events -- Page 5



TThhee ""EEiinnsstteeiinn--WWeell ll eenn--MMoobbii ll '' '' sshhoowwnn aatt tthhee

aassttrroonnoommyy ffaaii rr AAMMEE22000099 iinn VVii ll ll ii nnggeenn--SScchhwweennnn iinnggeenn

Every year the international astronomy fair in
Vil l ingen-Schwenningen attracts a large crowd of
professional suppliers of optical instruments as
well as amateur astronomers and associations.
Held for the fourth time in 2009 it attracted more
than 3000 visitors. I t is noted for offering an
attractive program of scientific presentations as
part of the fair. In this environment the "Einstein-
Wellen-Mobil '' could demonstrate the potential of
gravitational research as an innovative branch of
astronomy.

Visitors had the opportunity to take a multiple-
choice quiz about relativity and gravitational wave
astronomy. All answers could be found by
studying the various exhibits. Prizes were
awarded to those who answered most questions
correctly, such as DVDs or l iterature on relativity
and gravitational waves.

Part 2: Some typical events -- Page 6
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""SScciieennccee mmeeeettss tthheeaattrree ------ KKeepplleerr aanndd bbeeyyoonndd '' '' ,,

TTüübbiinnggeenn

Science meets theatre, al ien scientists meet
human astrophysics experts, Kepler's pioneer work
meets gravitational wave astronomy. Three
scientific talks about modern astronomy and
gravitational wave astronomy, del ivered by Hanns
Ruder, Harald Lesch, and Karsten Danzmann,
were embedded in a science-fiction-l ike theatre
play staged by the ensemble "KeplerKonferenz''.
This novel approach offered scientifc information in
a fun way without compromising on the integrity of
the scientific content.

The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil '' had been set up
next to the auditorium. Before the show, visitors
could get themselves into the mood by taking a
relativistic bicycle ride or by chasing black holes
through gravitational wave signals.

Several radio stations and newspapers covered
this event before and after. The whole show was
videotaped in professional quality. A video DVD wil l
be distributed by KomplettMedia Verlag, a
publisher special izing in scientific l iterature and
other material accessible to the general public.
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The science colloquium is already a kind of
tradition at the Evangelisches Gymnasium in
Neuruppin: Advanced students present selected
topics to their peers, in much the same way as it
happens at science conferences. This year, the
topic was "Unknown worlds and distant galaxies'',
with talks about the big bang, extrasolar planets,
gravitational waves, an many other fascinating
subjects.

TThhee ""EEiinnsstteeiinn--WWeell ll eenn--MMoobbii ll '' '' vvii ssii ttss tthhee

EEvvaannggeell ii sscchheess GGyymmnnaassiiuumm,, NNeeuurruuppppiinn

At this occasion, the "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil ''
provided an additional attraction and an opportunity
to learn about gravitational wave astronomy.
Students of physics courses were given an
introduction to enable them to present the
exhibition to their fel low students and to the general
public, to a total of about 500 visitors during the two
weeks fol lowing the science colloquium.



II nnaauugguurraattiioonn aanndd pprreesseennttaattiioonn ooff tthhee

EEiinnsstteeiinn--WWeell ll eenn--MMoobbii ll ,,

TTüübbiinnggeenn ,, 2211 .. 0066.. -- 11 22.. 0077.. 22000099

Setting up and opening the exhibition for the
public marked the "official" inauguration of the
"Einstein-Wellen-Mobil" and the start of it going on
the road. Many teachers who had been invited by
mail ings to the schools took the opportunity to
make a reservation for the "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil"
to visit their schools. While the exhibition was

open, about a dozen high school classes from the
larger area --- and as far away as Stuttgart ---
came to visit, receive an introduction to
gravitational wave astronomy, and use the
exhibits. They covered a range in age from fourth
to twelfth grade.

More documents in folder ExhibitTue/ on the companion DVD.

As a kind of preview and test run, the mobile
exhibition, though not entirely complete yet, visited
the planetarium in Mannheim. The exhibition was
available to everybody who visited a show in the
planetarium, altogether about 30000 people. The
yearly meeting of the association of German-
speaking planetaria took place at the Mannheim

TThhee ""EEiinnsstteeiinn--WWeell ll eenn--MMoobbii ll "" aatt tthhee ppllaanneettaarriiuumm iinn

MMaannnnhheeiimm,,

2266.. 0033.. -- 11 88.. 0066.. 22000099

planetarium from 1 6.05. to 1 8.05. We gave a
presentation on gravitational wave astronomy and
offered special tours of the exhibition at the
meeting. Several directors of other planetaria and
public observatories who attended the presentation
later requested the "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil" for their
institutions.

More documents in folder Mannheim/ on the companion DVD.

Part 3: Descriptions of al l activities -- Page 9
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TThhee ""EEiinnsstteeiinn--WWeell ll eenn--MMoobbii ll "" ii ss sshhoowwnn aatt tthhee

FFrrii eeddrriicchh--SScchh ii ll ll eerr--UUnn iivveerrssii ttäätt ii nn

JJeennaa,, 2255.. 0088.. -- 11 77.. 0099.. 22000099

TThhee ""EEiinnsstteeiinn--WWeell ll eenn--MMoobbii ll "" aatt tthhee ttooppiiccaall ffooccuuss ddaayy

ooff tthhee MMöönncchhsseeee--GGyymmnnaassiiuumm iinn

HHeeii llbbrroonnnn ,, 11 66.. 0077.. 22000099

The mobile exhibition was set up in two university
buildings, one of them very central ly located,
directly adjacent to a large shopping center. As an

More documents in folder ExhibitJena/ on the
companion DVD.

At the open lab day offered by the department of
astronomy and astrophysics in Tübingen, the
"Einstein-Wellen-Mobil" participated as one of
many attractions. About 250 visitors passed
through offices and labs and took the opportunity
to ask questions about relativity and gravitational
waves.

No images or other documents available.

TThhee ""EEiinnsstteeiinn--WWeell ll eenn--MMoobbii ll "" ppaarrttii cciippaatteess iinn tthhee ooppeenn

llaabb ddaayy aatt tthhee ddeeppaarrttmmeenntt ooff aassttrroonnoommyy aanndd

aassttrroopphhyyssiiccss,, TTüübbiinnggeenn ,, 11 88.. 0077.. 22000099

Images in folder OpenLabTue/ on the companion DVD.

Page 1 0

additional eye catcher, the large-scale model of
one LISA spacecraft was obtained on loan from
the Albert Einstein Institute in Hannover. Graduate
students and staff from the department of
theoretical physics were available to answer
visitors' questions. Several hundred passers-by
took a few minutes, some of them quite a few
more minutes, to check out the exhibits.

Part 3: Descriptions of al l activities -- Page 1 0



TThhee ""EEiinnsstteeiinn--WWeell ll eenn--MMoobbii ll "" sseett uupp aatt tthhee ppuubbll ii cc

oobbsseerrvvaattoorryy aanndd ppllaanneettaarriiuumm iinn

RRooddeewwiisscchh ,, 11 88.. 0099.. -- 0088.. 11 00.. 22000099

EEiinnsstteeiinn ddaayy ffoorr hh iigghh sscchhooooll ssttuuddeennttss aanndd tteeaacchheerrss,,

FFrrii eeddrriicchh--SScchh ii ll ll eerr--UUnn iivveerrssii ttäätt JJeennaa,,

11 66.. 0099.. 22000099

More documents in folder EinsteinJena/ on the
companion DVD.

High school students and teachers were invited
to the Friedrich-Schil ler-Universität in Jena for a
day of lectures and workshops. About 300
participants learned how the laws of orbital
mechanics are significant not only for classical
astronomy, but for studying black holes and
gravitational waves as well . The "Einstein-Wellen-
Mobil" was also available for active work with the
exhibits.

More documents in folder Rodewisch/ on the
companion DVD.

In addition to inviting everybody interested in
astronomy and science, the public observatory
and planetarium in Rodewisch has a strong focus
on working with schools in the area. During this
three-week stay at the planetarium, almost 30
school classes took the opportunity to work with
the "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil" in combination with a
planetarium show about relativity.

Part 3: Descriptions of al l activities -- Page 11



More documents in folder AME2009/ on the
companion DVD.

TThhee ""EEiinnsstteeiinn--WWeell ll eenn--MMoobbii ll ""

vvii ssii ttss tthhee

EEddii tthh--SStteeiinn--GGyymmnnaassiiuumm,,

BBrreetttteenn ,, 0099.. 11 00.. -- 2233.. 11 00.. 22000099

TThhee ""EEiinnsstteeiinn--WWeell ll eenn--MMoobbii ll "" oonn dd iissppllaayy aatt tthhee

aassttrroonnoommyy ffaaii rr AAMMEE22000099

VVii ll ll ii nnggeenn--SScchhwweennnn iinnggeenn 2266.. 0099.. 22000099

Every year the astronomy fair in Vil l ingen-
Schwenningen attracts a large crowd of amateur
astronomers and others interested in astronomy. I t
is noted for offering an attractive program of
scientific presentations as part of the fair. In this
environment the "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil" could
demonstrate the potential of gravitational research
as an innovative branch of astronomy.

More documents in folder EinsteinJena/ on the
companion DVD.

TThhee ""EEiinnsstteeiinn--WWeell ll eenn--MMoobbii ll ""

ppaarrttii cciippaatteess iinn tthhee

""LLaannggee NNaacchhtt ddeerr WWiisssseennsscchhaafftt"" ,,

FFSSUU JJeennaa,, 11 33.. 11 11 .. 22000099

More inages in folder LangeNachtJena/ on the
companion DVD.

Part 3: Descriptions of al l activities -- Page 1 2



TThhee ""EEiinnsstteeiinn--WWeell ll eenn--MMoobbii ll "" vvii ssii ttss tthhee

SScchh ii ll ll eerr--GGyymmnnaassiiuumm,,

HHeeiiddeennhheeiimm,, 11 66.. 11 11 .. -- 2277.. 11 11 .. 22000099

Article in folder
Heidenheim/ on the
companion DVD.

The article on the left
about the "Einstein-Wellen-
Mobil" at the Schil ler-
Gymnasium in Heidenheim
appeared in the parents'
newsletter of the school.

Part 3: Descriptions of al l activities -- Page 1 3



More documents in folder Suhl/ on the companion
DVD.

Similar to Rodewisch, the public observatory
and planetarium in Suhl invites schools for shows
and workshops. They also used the novelty of the
"Einstein-Wellen-Mobil" as an opportunity to
attract several hundred visitors, many of whom do
not usually visit their facil ities.

""SScciieennccee mmeeeettss tthheeaattrree ------ KKeepplleerr aanndd bbeeyyoonndd"" ,,

TTüübbiinnggeenn ,, 11 22.. 0022.. 220011 00

Science meets theatre, al ien scientists meet
human astrophysics experts, Kepler's pioneer
work meets gravitational wave astronomy. Three
scientific talks about modern astronomy and
gravitational wave astronomy were embedded in
a science-fiction-l ike theatre play. This novel
approach offered scientifc information in a fun

More documents in folder Interstel lar/ on the
companion DVD, including a short documentary
about the show. A DVD containing the recording of
the complete show is available on request.

way without compromising on the integrity of the
scientific content.

TThhee ""EEiinnsstteeiinn--WWeell ll eenn--MMoobbii ll "" sseett uupp aatt tthhee ppuubbll ii cc

oobbsseerrvvaattoorryy aanndd ppllaanneettaarriiuumm

iinn SSuuhh ll ,, 3300.. 11 11 .. -- 11 11 .. 11 22.. 22000099
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TThhee ""EEiinnsstteeiinn--WWeell ll eenn--MMoobbii ll "" vvii ssii ttss tthhee

EEvvaannggeell ii sscchheess GGyymmnnaassiiuumm,,

NNeeuurruuppppiinn ,, 11 55.. 0033.. ---- 2299.. 0033.. 220011 00

A yearly physics colloquium where students give
presentations to their peers on selected topics is
already a kind of tradition at the Evangelisches
Gymnasium in Neuruppin. With cosmology being
the main topic this year, the "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil"
provided an additional opportunity to learn about
gravitational wave astronomy. Students of physics
courses were given an introduction to enable them
to present the exhibition to their fel low students and
to the general public, to a total of about 500
visitors.

TThhee ""EEiinnsstteeiinn--WWeell ll eenn--MMoobbii ll "" vvii ssii ttss tthhee

KKeepplleerr--GGyymmnnaassiiuumm,,

RReeuuttll ii nnggeenn ,, 2266.. 0044.. -- 0088.. 0055.. 220011 00

TThhee ""EEiinnsstteeiinn--WWeell ll eenn--MMoobbii ll "" vvii ssii ttss tthhee

DDiieettrrii cchh--BBoonnhhooeeffffeerr--GGyymmnnaassiiuumm,,

FFii ll ddeerrssttaaddtt,, 11 77.. 0055.. -- 2211 .. 0055.. 220011 00

More documents in folder Neuruppin/ on the
companion DVD.

No images or other documents available yet.

No images or other documents available yet.
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TThhee ""EEiinnsstteeiinn--WWeell ll eenn--MMoobbii ll "" ---- aa mmoobbii ll ee eexxhh iibbii ttiioonn

aabboouutt rreellaattii vvii ttyy,, ggrraavvii ttaattiioonnaall wwaavveess,, aanndd tthheeii rr

ddeetteeccttiioonn
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The "Einstein-Wellen-Mobil” is a major part of
the outreach work of the transregional
col laborative research centre SFB/TR-7
"Gravitational Wave Astronomy”. I t is available to
schools and other institutions for classroom use,
public presentations, or other science-related
projects. Topics covered in the exhibition are the
theory of special and general relativity,
gravitational waves and their detection, use of
laser technology, space research, and computer
tools needed for data analysis.

Al l of this is presented without mathematical
overhead. Computer simulations, movies, and
many interactive exhibits al low visitors to
experience the world of complex science and
state-of-the-art technology in an intuitive and
entertaining way. The exhibits shown on the
fol lowing pages are just some examples. Please
visit the web page of the exhibition at
http: //www.einsteinwelle.de for a description of
al l exhibits.

Gravitational wave astronomy picks up where
astronomy based on electromagnetic radiation
meets its l imits. Spectacular cosmic events such
as supernovae can be studied down to their
inner core, something that is not possible using

electromagnetic radiation due to hot gas and
debris of the explosion blocking the view. Even
the reverberations of the big bang itself, the birth
cry of our universe, may be uncovered by
gravitational waves. In order to make this
possible, theoretical physics, highly developed
experimental techniques, astronomy, and
computer science have to join forces to
overcome the enormous difficulties in detecting
and analyzing gravitational waves.

The transregional collaborative research
centre SFB/TR-7 "Gravitational Wave
Astronomy” is a cooperative effort of
mathematicians, theoretical physicists and
experimental ists from the universities of Jena,
Tübingen, and Hannover, as well as the Max
Planck institutes in Potsdam, Hannover, and
Garching. Together they study the mathematical
basics of the relativistic field equations, develop
physical models for the objects which emit
gravitational waves, perform numerical
simulations, and invent sophisticated algorithms
for extracting gravitational wave signals from
noise. This transregional col laborative research
centre is funded by the Deutsche
Forschungsgemeinschaft, it began its work in
January 2003.



What would the world look like if we could travel at
a speed near that of l ight? A sight nobody has ever
seen, and none of us wil l . In our virtual world, we
can reduce the speed of lgiht to a mere 30
kilometres per hour. Now we can ride a bicycle at
nearly the speed of l ight. Some effort is required to
pedal fast enough, but the effort wil l be rewarded:

Objects seemingly retreating from you while you
try hard to reach them, houses bending away from
you, searchl ight and Doppler effect are just a few
examples of the strange sights that await the
dedicated bicycl ist.

MMoovviiee ssttaattiioonnss aabboouutt ssppeecciiaall rreellaattii vvii ttyy,, ggeenneerraall

rreellaattii vvii ttyy,, aanndd ggrraavvii ttaattiioonnaall wwaavveess

You do not think you are a genius -- so how could
you ever hope to understand the theory of relativity
or gravitational waves? Not to worry -- a series of
animated movies wil l guide you, step by step. The
mathematics of al l equations which form the theory
of relativity can be daunting indeed, the basic
principles are surprisingly easy to understand.
Nature has a few tricks up its sleeve which run
counter to our intuition, but once you accept these,
the rest just fal ls into place. You can explore the

exciting world of relativity and gravitational waves
at your own pace and to the depth you desire.

While simplifying the basics of the theory as much
as possible, these movies do not omit or distort
important steps needed to gain an understanding.
They are true to the principle Einstein stated when
he said: "One should simplify everything as much
as possible -- but no more!”.

""RReellaattii vvii ssttii cc bbiiccyyccllee rriiddee"":: IInntteerraaccttiivvee ssiimmuu llaattiioonn

Part 4: Some of the exhibits -- Page 1 7



A Michelson interferometer using laser beams is an
instrument very well suited to detecting the
changes in the geometry of space caused by a
gravitational wave. The laser beam is split into two
and guided in two perpendicular directions. Mirrors
reflect the beams, they are then made to interfere
with each other, revealing any changes in distance
along the two paths.

This working model is much shorter and immensely
less sensitive than the interferometers in actual
gravitational wave detectors. Since there is no
chance to see the effects of an actual gravitational
wave with this model, one of the mirrors can be
shifted using a piezo crystal. On the screen the
changes in the interference pattern becomes
evident while one shifts the mirror by up to 1 .5
micrometers.

OOrrbbii ttaall ccoonnffiigguurraattiioonn ooff tthhee LLIISSAA ssaatteell ll ii tteess

A laser interferometer is more sensitive if it is
larger. On earth, arm length is l imited to a few
kilometres. Therefore a project is under way to
deploy a gravitational wave detector in space. LISA
(Laser Interferometric Space Antenna) wil l consist
of three satel l ites with a distance of 5 Mil l ion
kilometres between them, orbiting the sun 50
Mil l ion kilometres away from earth. In addition to
having better seinsitivity, LISA wil l not be subject to
seismic noise present on earth. LISA is scheduled
to be launched in 2021 .

Due to its enormous size, LISA can detect
gravitational waves at extremely low frequencies.
This wil l al low the measurement of gravitational
waves which originated in the big bang, the birth of
our universe.

Placing three satel l ites in an orbit such that they
form a equilateral triangle which does not change
its shape while the whole configuration orbits the
sun is a major challenge. This model i l lustrates
how this goal can be achieved.

LLaasseerr iinntteerrffeerroommeetteerr:: WWoorrkkiinngg mmooddeell
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A gravitational wave distorts the geometry of
space. Therefore distant objects may change their
distance from each other without actual ly moving
relative to their local surroundings. This seemingly
paradox situation is i l lustrated in this interactive
mechanical simulation: A rubber sheet may be
distorted in two perpendicular directions. Dots
painted on the sheet obviously do not move with
respect to their surroundings on the sheet, yet they
change their distance from each other because the

sheet itself is changing its geometry. With the sheet
representing the space surrounding us, the concept
of space changing its inner geometry, the
consequences thereof, and techniques for
measuring such distortions is demonstrated in an
intuitively accessible fashion. I t thus becomes
much easier to develop a mental picture of the
effect a gravitational wave has on the space it
passes through.

MMii rrrroorr ssuussppeennssiioonn wwii tthh eeddddyy ccuurrrreenntt ddaammppiinngg::

AAnn iinntteerraaccttiivvee mmooddeell

Mirrors in terrestrial gravitational wave detectors
must be shielded against seismic noise, i .e. ground
movements. This is achieved by suspending them
like pendulums, with a sharply defined resonance
frequency far from the actual frequency range of
the detector. However, the mirrors may then be
excited to rather large oscil lations at the resonance
frequency, making the detector as a whole
unstable. To counteract this, the oscil lations can be
damped using eddy current damping.

This working model demonstrates a suspended
mirror equipped with an eddy current damping
which can be activated or deactivated by a
mechanical lever. A laser beam reflected from the
mirror serves to reveal the movements more
clearly. The mirror can be made to move in different
ways, al lowing the observation of the effect of the
eddy current damping on the different modes of
motion.

TThhee eeffffeecctt ooff ggrraavvii ttaattiioonnaall wwaavveess:: AAnn iinntteerraaccttiivvee

mmeecchhaann iiccaall mmooddeell
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